Partner with our partners to help refugees
connect, commute, perform and make goals . . .
PCs for Refugees
We welcome with connection. As part of our mission to share technological resources with
refugees as a means of speeding their paths to self sufficiency, we partner with PCs for
Refugees. Jobs, education and access to community are in closer reach with a computer.
WTAP accepts computers in donation and PC4R works out of our warehouse to ready
computers for refugees. We’ll install a computer on every welcome and also work on
special projects, schools for example, to make certain that refugees have access to
technology. To support this initiative, you can donate used computers, laptops, monitors,
and other accessories to WTAP during our donation hours.

Phantom Cyclist
We welcome with wheels. Transportation is a major challenge to refugees who must rely
on public transportation to travel to jobs, school, English classes, doctors appointments,
shopping and more. WTAP partners with Phantom Cyclist to make certain that these
pursuits are more accessible. A bike broadens employment possibilities and by shortening
commutes, adds hours to a refugee’s day. WTAP takes bikes in as donation and works with
Phantom Cyclist to schedule volunteer Bike Nights, where bikes are readied for refugees.
We bring bikes to every welcome and arrange special bike distribution through
resettlement agencies, schools, and ethnic community-based organizations. To support
this healthy program, you can donate adult bikes, kid bikes, locks, air pumps, helmets, and
other bike accessories to WTAP during our donation hours.

HeartBEATS
We welcome with melody. WTAP partners with HeartBEATS, a youth-led organization
dedicated to creating meaningful connections between the Phoenix refugee community
and our volunteers through music programs and activities. HeartBEATS provides music
kits to share on our refugee visits, hosts music activities at our clothing closets and creates
music events for the refugee community. To support this sound effort, you can donate
musical instruments of any kind to WTAP during our donation hours.

Freekicks
We welcome with passion! What better way to say hello than to recognize a refugee’s
sports passion, soccer! With Freekicks, we take soccer balls to every welcome and all
clothing closets. Play begins! The connections made are instant and everlasting for
refugees and volunteers. WTAP works with Freekicks to support Phoenix-area refugee
soccer teams. To assist the goals of this program, you can donate soccer balls, cleats,
shorts, socks, shirts, and other soccer items to WTAP during our donation hours.
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